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Disabled students request equal opportunities
II — students in wheelchairs cannot reach

I Slixientecorotogethg to form the Disabled Student Organization, a group
that plans to address the specific needs of handicapped students.

has w
"We do everything for the able-bodied.

By MARIK CHMIKLKWSKI
When Rosclyn Decastro attends class c
the 38th Street campus, she finds it difficult
o make it to class on time.
Decastro, a wheelchair-bound undent, relies
on a service elevator not equipped for
handicapped students. She can't even reach
the buttons to get to the right floor.
Similarly. Lisa Bowman, who is visually
impaired, would like to participate in more

These situations are not unique among
handicapped students on campus.
needs that should be met. We need ti
“The university could do a lot more i
help disabled students,” said Decastro. a together and put forward our best effort,”
sophomore in the School of Engineering and said Hall, who Is also visually impaired
Technology. "I have to wail for other people
“It would build morale among disabled
in order to use the elevator.”
students," she added.
Bowman shares the same opinion,
Many issues were addressed at the DSO's
"1 don't know of any way or any form to first meeting last week. Some of those include:
get disabled Modems involved,” said Bowman.
Monitor handicapped parking spaces —
A junior in the School of Public and many non-handicapped students are parking

Brusha, brush a, brusha

•It's so hard to gel in the restrooms because
the doors are heavy," she said. “Somciimes
| purposely go to the library where they
have automatic doors."
_
Student Services, said n
boil down to lack of money.
”We’ve been hit, and we've
Anyone can look at Wy books and see that
we're in the red.” King said, whose office

Forming an organization may help alleviate
some problems since clubs arc allocated money
from the student activity fee.
tX ir goal a to create activities and encourage
students to use the funds." said Mike Wagoner.
Adirector
l— *-----'
----of'•*
—*—* Activities.
of •*-the Office
Student
The DSO will be eligible to receive money

Part-time students benefit from
proposed cost-cutting legislation
IA bill aimed at helping parttimers pay for school advances

author of d* bill.
The proposed legislation would
provide up to eights

members this legislNion would doedy
follow a program the Cammisuoa
has already been developing.
“The State Slodent Assistance

to full Senate for a vote.
By PATRICK M. HARTMANN
About 14,500 IUPU1 students may
get a break fmandaOy under legislation
aimed toward aiding part-timers.
Senate Bill 3S6. which passed out
of the Senate Education Committee
Iasi week by a vote of 9-0. would
establish a program which allows
students taking fewer than 12 credit
hours per academic term access to
state grant money.
"I think the important factor is that
students who arc coming back to
school after several yean are probably
going to need some help in the areas
of writing skills, math skills, etcetera.**
said Sen. Steven Johnson. R-Kokomo,

$3 million to S8 million, said Natala
Han. executive diroqgR of the Stale
Student Assistance Commission of

for part-time students." Han said.
If the bill is passed. Johnson usd.
although he did not expect to see
state money put into the program this
yew. he was hopeful that same private
grants would be made available to
get the system started
"We just want to get the program
set up and into operation." he said.
Once approved, the program is
expected to be in full swing by the
fall of 1992 or spring of 1993.
Johnson told committee members
that the bill reflects the changing nature
of college students.
They arc older,atd may be entering
post-secondary education threeTTour
or even 10 years after high school.
This program would give them a little
bit of help." Johnson said.

Students
voice war
opinions on
cable TV
■ Telecommunications Club,
Open Channel videotapes
students’ reactions to Gulf War.

Congress, credit unions disagree over
recent bill’s goals and purposes
I If House Resolution 6 passes, credit unions'
operations, insurance funds would be managed
by regulators of banks, savings and loans.
By CHRIS RICKETT

credit unions, including the IUPUI branch of the IU
Federal Credit Union, could face major changes or even
be closed down
Under the measure, the Deposit Insurance Regulatory
Reform Act (H. R. 6) would change the way all crab!

By CHRIS RICKETT
S ta ff Writer

When Opeo Channel offered a
videotaping session last Thursday, 25
students look advantage of the
opportunity to voice their approval
or disapproval of the Gulf War
“We're taping student comments
unions operate and would put some out of business, on Desert Storm, for or against." said
“ “
~ ------ 1-------------------------------Dana Anderson. Open Channel
president
regulator that regulated
"We want soldiers to understand
banks, we feel we would go out of existence." she said. that whether most people agree with
Under the bill, credit unions would face t
the idea of war or not most Americans
them and want to bring
• Tl* National Credit Union Association, which regulates them home.” she added.
all credit unions, would be eliminated. A new .superThe tapes made by the
regulator. the Federal Depository Institution Regulatory
Agency (FDIRA) would oversee (he operation of credit on local cable telev ision and scat to
unions, hanks and savings and loan institutions
U.S troops in the Gulf
• The National Credit Uni
Tony Pendlev. s sophomore in the
Division of Allied Health. poroopsKd

IUPUI, Ivy Tech linkup utilizes state’s educational resources
■ By fall students should be able to take advantage of 9ome
benefits offered by an exchange system between the two schools.

Faculty exchanges and credit
transfers for 42 IUPUI and Ivy Tech
-----between the two institutions.
The linkup, which was signed into
motion almost a year ago. is designed
to better utilize educational resources
in the stale.
"In the post there have been Mime

help develop s
among faculty t
schools." he said.
The agreement is in its early stages
of development, and more planning
it suit in the works. sanJ Carol Nathan,
associate dean of the faculties
There
1 , is
u no
*? ending
^ JThis
T is going1

walls existiag between the
transferability of students between
* said Edward
Solinski. associate professor of
computer technology
w«v is co-chairperson of the
s my hope that the agreemrat
steering Committee
..lake a easier for students, he
j*, cmj,u have been transfe
added.
hut Nathan expects students to
Solinski is Involved in the faculty ’£ e advantage of thehokup no later
exchange program, and is te a c h in g __________
data processing fundamentals at Ivy ~ T his is so
Tech this semester.
been able to plan," she said.
"I think the faculty exchange

enrollment at both u
• Financial aid will be c
“ '” “ '1
been reviewed and approved for
• A sinele niacenvm irttifw nrctrai
will b e T v J to p e d d b s ^ ri^ S d
• Cooperative student retention
programs will be developed this apriqg.
"It takes time lo do these kinds of
things." Nathan mid.
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‘Second Starf scholarships
benefit non-traditional students

Mathematical sciences offers
scholarship for math majors

TODAY
» IN* School of Sonne* !

K mto* Kramart Butfdtog.
are SIS and $22 Twwtt.

d AMY MORRIS
the exact amount of the award vena An award it given
during the sophomore. junior or acaior year
Each applicant should submit to the Drpartmeot of

to qualify for die $ IJOOOacholardup*
Applications will be accepted from March I to May I.
and tcholanhip recipients will he notified in writing by
Aug. IS.
Application forms are available through the OfTice of
Financial Aid or may be obtained by writing: Orville
Redenbnchcr’s Second Sun Scholarship Program. 211 E.
Ontario St. Suite 1300. Chicago. III.. 60611. ■

Theatre production seeks actors,
actresses to audition for play

19 TUESDAY

Audttom will take place for die fUFUl Univcnily Theatre
ronstal Disturbances." a con*
ante by Tma Howe There are

Fellowships provide graduates
in-depth study, volunteer work

20 WEDNESDAY

The lane Addarm fellowship, m Philanthropy. named
in honor of the founder of the Hull House in Chicago,
will give graduaia (he opportunity for intensive study
and involvement in voluntary aervicc.
The one-year fellowship n open to graduates in any
field of study who graduated feat than three yean ago and
will provide a SISjOOO stipend for the year and a waiver

&30 to 7 pjn.

>

Bin Kranrert Butting, Room 166 For

a Nancy Newton. 27*2812
• A coaafi tatont narviaw day tor recant graduataa or
•amors wtft taka place from 9 a m to S p m. at the

s is sponsoring a fall film

The Office of Woe

will center on how these
iaaues impact the daily lives of men and women over the
lifecycle
This Tuesday's selection is “An Acquired Tame" and
"Family Gathering." and will be shown at the Broad Rippfe
Library, from 7 to 9 pjn.
2744784

A veteran’s salute

and foe other half studying under a faculty mentor in their
field of manat
Far more information call die Crater on Philanthropy.
274-4200.

21 THURSDAY

Films focus on historical, cultural
perspective of gender issues

on reserve in University Library. Prepared monologues
will be heard, but are not required.
Audition* will lake place Feb 18-19. at 7JO pjn.. in the
Mary Cable Building. University Theatre

-

Nursing, Social Work examine
AIDS ethical dilemmas

Gospel choirs, soloists dedicate
concert to U.S. troops in Gulf

n wfritaka place Iram 2 30 to 4 *«n. m the
The two-pan concert, utled "Black Presence ts Evident
m Goapd Music Black by Native. Gifted by die Spun
and Abfcd by God.** » open to die public rod soil take
place Saturday, at 7 pan., m die Madame Walker Urban

• The Ofltoe of I

The event will take place Friday from 9 a
pm . m the University Place Conference Center
Although the sytnposium is free, early regne

Butting Roof Lotmge For w

of Nursing. 274-7156.

22 FRIDAY
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MOMprojectfocuses on healthier, stronger babies Cable
■ Care coordinalioo teams help pregnant
women with counseling, prenatal care in
an effort to reduce high infant mortality

Funded with grants from the Campwgn for Healthy

statistics lave shown io have the second highest Cwrtta« « l

was
i» « . School of N ^ H O M p m t o

•y AMY MORRIS
Thanks to the School of Nursing, many
in and around Indianapolis are receiving p r e n a ta l_____________
care that they otherwise might not have.
their needs
“By getting women into prenatal care earlier
Members of the
provide counseling and
and urging them to reduce smoking and to improve direct women to resources which will help improve
their nutrition, we have n the results of healthier, pregnancy a
stronger babies," said Mary K Mann, coordinator
MOM celebrates its first birthday this week with
of the care coordination teams in the Maternity
n in neighborhoods that
Outreach Mobile project. MOM.

I. o y hudt o c i^ ta hooj. . t o o hfaro . Co ^
icann Department studies snow me highest mtant
■ortalky rates exist.
In die past year, several IU nursing and social
I in the MOM project,
II be having n limited
____________ „ ______ arsing students work
in the MOM project as pat of their field experience."
Mann said.
Included in that field experience it the students’
participation in home visits.
“I think this project is an excellent model of
community health nursing, and students will s

took part m the lapiqg
Z S tc- dI. S h o t
«ui
loiipc d u u ,
* sophomore in Undergraduate
Education, said she participated out
of a deep moral conviction
“As an American. I understand that
«»*«n»P»havetwnedforw*r.“ Black
“ **• "®ul *d°«’*necessarily believe
in war "
every thought of war. I counter

D Texa^ is in
''
industry from experiencing the
problems banks and SAL’s have
d a House Banking

will

________
find a way t o __
funds to help
banks." said Cox.
Dawiu Hasty, branch manager of
_ IUl?U at Community Hosoital
Mid lha, Congress believes the
problems experienced by SAL’s. and
qver
Since the credit unions are not in
the same bind as banks and SAL’s
said Hasty, they should not be undo

.

AFFORDABLE...CONVENIENT...COMFORTABL^
amount, FDIC collects less than
2 cents from banks.
In addition, Cox said FDIRA would
overlook the fundamental differences
between credit unions and banks
Uredit unions serve
serve aa very
very defir
defined
field of membentup."
she said.
sard "Banks
hip." the
b make Thud World loans. By law.

Unlike the savinp and loan situation
I _____ ____
where their insurance
fund____
i
practically broke. Congress caught
our problem a lot sooner."
Schenkd said the bill would a
teoefn bunks, and funking industry
would have to play a more direct
^ m solving its insurance fund

1A 3 Bedroom
‘ Free Shuttle Service
*9-12 Month Leases
•Idbndry Facilities
‘ Exercise Faculties

UNFURNISHED

CaU

lend money to or do business with
anybody other than members "
Cox also said that ownership was
The IUFCU has collected 11.000
signatures in protest to the bill and
is planning to take part in a rally on
Capitol HiMin Washington, D C.. Feb.

solution Thu was all a ploy that «

Activities office. But. no money is
tefi from dus year and the group will
hnvc to wan until student organization
evaluations are complete and money
is distributed in July.
Another issue discussedat the
meeting was requesting otherstudent
organizations to provide interpreters

for the hearing impaired at their
meetings. However, hiring an
interpreter can cost anywhere from
$10 So S20 per hour
King said she believes the clubs
should pny for it if they want students
to be involved Wagoner suggested
finding volunteers or students in the
organizations who already know how
to do sign language.
"If a student organization wants to
appeal to a broader base of students,
they should consider having an

worked behind the «- ^ “h gives the lelecommunlcntioos
undents a chance to be in the studio
and work wnh equipment." said Rew
"Il helps everybody ” he

•

interpreter,’’ Wagoner said,
Hall said she hopes to see a large
number of students get involved in
DSO. Her main objective is to not
only have the group exist, but also
for it to be successful as well,
This group won’t last unlessthere
are people out (here who want to
see some changes." Hall said,
"1 would like lo have meetings where
we have the handicapped and nonhandicapped come together," she said,
“It’s a gap that needs to be met."

IMAMWCAN HEAKT

•Heat Paid
‘ C a b le TV re a d y
‘ 24 hr. lock e d Building
‘ Extra La rge Wale-in
Closet
•Starting a t $359

(317)6 3 8 -9 866

fur n is h ed

to Arrange
an Appointment or
Come By Today!

‘ Student floors AvaAa b le
C a b le TV
V U U «t ie s Paid

1150 N . White River Park-

Disabled

« «

R i v e r lpapartments
o i n t e J!

Greg Scheakel. first t
of government and corporate affairs
for the I

(FDIC). which already
Banking Insurance Fund and the
SAL’s Savings Association Insurance

"< «*"

II and loo soon." she added.
-p i

Credit

il with a Wronger thought of peace,”
the added.
Steve Rose, vice president of Open
■d, said he believes the ebon

P « l» 1

^

at 5. W p e a c ,/

w a y West Drive.
‘ Short term leases
Indianapolis 46222
ava ila b le
Leasing Hours...M on - Fri

•G ood throu gh 2/28/91.
1 c o u p o n p e r lease.

American Heart!
I______

You Know Who We Are
We have the Big Fountain by the airport.

There’s an
IBM PS/2 m ade for

W e offer:
’EffecJendes start at $275 of up
Townhouses
‘Park Atmosphere
•100 Acres
•Private lakes
•10 min. from campus

IBM '

every student body.

And budget.
gf f l t - -

_____ .

= g =

Pre-Inventory Sale!
Monday, Feb. 18th thru Friday M at 2nd

SHOP EARLY FOR THE BEST SELECTION!

GIFTS! GIFTS! GIFTS!
A 6

Whether you need a computer lo
IBM ftnonnlStrtn/2' thatk nght far mu and
vour budget Thir IBM PS/2 famih of cwupuvn
ban evtrvthu* vou naked far-indudmg prekwded

And on a diflera* note, far only $599 you a
grt the Roland* Desktop*
~
ir I BM PS/2 with Micro C
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Opinion
Sagamore «*■
IUPUI needs
flag on campus
Main

partofcampus lacking nationalsymbol

“O ’er the land of the free, and the home o f the brave.”
Francis Scon Key was inspired by the sight o f the S tan and Stripes
flying over Fort McHenry to write the ending o f T h e Star Spangled
Banner.”
Fortunately, Key w asn’t on the campus o f IUPUI, or we might not yet
have a national anthem.
At the very least, he would have to make an earnest search to find his
inspiration.
In case you haven’t noticed, and many o f you haven't, there is no
American flag flying over the main part of campus. Sure, the law school
has one in front of its building and ooe can be found outside University
Hospital.
But, for the regular undergraduate students. Old Glory just ain 't around.
The Sagamore has asked why this is the case.
David B eni, president pro tern o f the Student Government Committee
o f the Whole, said, “W e’ve tried oo several occasions to get a flag pole
erected, but the campus architect has never approved it"
Calls to the administration met with the proverbial bureaucratic run
around.
The Office of Campus Design and Engineering told The Sagamore to
call the Office foe Administrative Affairs, who in turn said to contact the
Office of Campus Services.
Needless to say, the process offered little in the way o f coocrete
information as to how a campus organization would go about requesting
a flag pole be erected.
If there is a worry about who will have the responsibility o f caring for
the flag. LL Col. James Brandon, professor o f military science, said he
would be glad to help.
Brandon told The Sagamore, “I don’t see why we (ROTC) couldn’t
work something out in the way o f providing a color guard, or something
along those lines.”
W ell, there you have it, most every ooe agrees that having an American
flag flying over our campus is a nice idea. The only hold up is gening the
administration to do something about it.
- +
Could the problem be money?
Surely, on a campus of more than 26,000 students, enough mooey can
be raised to have a flag pole installed.
Student Government would be more than willing to sponsor a fund
raising drive.
Benz said. T h a t would be a perfect way to show the student body we
are really developing some leadership in student government.”
The Sagamore would support the Student Government in such a
campaign and encourages everyooe involved with this university to do
the same.

* K H SA M PSO N

Conscientious objector speaks out
Columnist relates his reasonsfor opposing the Gulf War
I n I9M. my ofcter brother returned from Md the United Sum helped build Iraq into
Vietnam after surviving the Tet Offensive. He the world's fourth largest army.
made ■ solemn pledge to another brother and
In our host counoy. the oppressive dictatorship
mysdf, “You two are not going “ We agreed, of Saudi Arabia, women have no right* and
and I aoon became a conscientious objector
can be pumihtd for driving a car ChruUan
War. I arafaett ae fcxbiddea in public and at American
despised the Johmon-NUon war. but I cared can be jailed and beaten for poaacaauig a video
abort
bout my brother, best friend
frien and neighbors of the “Love Boat"
What of the Kingdom of Kuwait and her
rho served in Nam.
and Nixon lufTering people? We will ftniah destroying
Tune passed We lost the
i criminal 'The bitter lesson the counoy in order to liberate k Yet American
AtMrica would never liberation is a misnomer because Kuwait will
that Amen
is to die in a foreign land for return to the emir dictatorship. There won’t
be free election or dvii rights. Women, afaued
kaaon was a doctrine of prm censorship. coupled by 1 .
with a high-tech blitzkrieg, on the new enemy role at chattel. Of course, tl
The Gulf W* promoter* offer a litany of will reclaim their prized oil fields
fifth war ia this century, wtth every
excuses for the killing Some perrot Bush *
becoming baptized in blood. Now
illegal annexation.” but they practice selective we also offer American women as sacrifice,
amnesia when u oomes u aggression commuted Bush preaches that we fight for “fteedom and
by toe allies
Our new (heads? Terrorist Syria has t the mid-east kingdoms. Bush revealed himself
Iraq's Syria murdered by stating that ha wouldn't allow Iraq. To
thousand* df to people and tavadad Lebanon, control the world's largest oil reserves.” Flo
Menwfek.BmhloopspasoiNortonMarel ww people can deny it, but if the Monarchy
and Israel soldiers occupy Arab land. As Bush of Kuwait had no oil. we wouldn't be at war
bombs Baghdad, the Chinese communists are
America can win on the bloody battlefield
executing the Students for Democracy, while of sand, but we shall lose a portion of our
toe* loops conaoi ancient Tibet Bute) exchanges national spirit. In victory, we will become an
tokca criboam with Gorbachev as KGB tanks occupying army The billions of dollars wasted
crush the Baltic*
won’t come from any “voodoo economics ”
Iraq is heavily vmed because of s greedy The awesome, ongoing human tragedy can't
- •
------* kad
it to

the high com ofproeidendel warfare
Reaction of those favoring war varies from
somber. to fooli cheering, "kick an," as If
they’re at the Super Bowl II I cowardly to
wppon a war that you wouldn’t leave your
livmg room to go fighL A tterangeiist, boidmg
a Bible, proclaimed w« must practice “worship
and warfare” because “Jaaua allow* America
righteous hate " Chrtitian* should remember
Je*u* doesn't like killing for any reason,
Recently, in Washington. D C , 200.000
patriotic Americans walked in a peace pwade
Flap were everywhere, with those against the
Gulf War including veteran* of other were, ae
t parade Because African-Americans
comprise a high percentage of the troops, they
will lose many fine people Ironically. Bush
vetoed the Civil Rights BUI.
la not an echo of
Today's
tlw Vietnam era but an answer to the violent
solutions of the 1990s. In the spirit of Martin
Luther King, we will continue id peacefully
resist the man who promised America. ”a lander
and gentler nation.” bur instead delivered, “a
kinder, gentler machine gun hand ”
Support our troop* by saving their lives, bring
them home to America where their krved a

Editor’. Note: Kit Sampson l
majoring in telecommunications

U T T E R S T O ' l l IE E D I T O R

has doublestandard

is they have occupied militarily
toe world

"New World Order.'
tocaU it
Mo«. if not tel. of toe developing
aad some developed one*, wig be toe
A good example ia Y<
expenewemg a cutback m aid as aaatet of nor
supporting toe United States m to we of force
agauwlraq
Thebigmwteu

world is double-talk, crude double standard

of the Kuwaiti government, which can by no

of Amencm lives w

cm toe government of Saudi Arabia and the
other oil rich nmons dm are umdarty threatened
by Iraq's military expansion and home grown
all the problem, apmlly.
a! preference to Kuwait.
be involved and
world's policeman
toppled by
coups masterminded by the CIA. What

other than use arrogant, cowboy laws.
The tad reality many governments will have
to face, with the decline of the Soviet Union
and the coil^iae of communism, it the United

to the quiet blue where water* enc
and heaven begins?
Unschooled
Too late she sensed the treachery
with heavy heart md limbs

h the clout to shape toe world to to liking,
So much for thoac universal values that
Americans hold so dear

bracing hencif.

S tu d e n t CTBOteS m O U m fu l pTOSe

overoilspill

Piteously she rallies
lifts her head to a sky
sk; empty of tel but war’s
reflection.
A foul fart heralds the next wave,
m oily stench of death and vioiaiioi
Weeping for her. I weep for all my listen.
She toought the ocean was her fneqd. her

- mvadwg Panama. Grenada or even be m of oil in tor pEsian G r t T ^
Nkarapta?
Whar did she ever do bur lend
la order to te l, new wreideeder. the United
,he innocent beauty of her flight
States teuuld he the first to let an example.
» tote of the day.

IN YOUR OPINION
Wouldyousupport, evenwithaatshdonation, erectinganAmericanflagon the min HJPUIcampus?
T d k m a m g tep ty
ado* $10 1 took f t
a good idea. We
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Sports
University plans
better system for
athletic eligibility
■ A new computer program is
being implemented to monitor
athletes’ academic affairs.
By JAM! PARTENHEIMER

place, senior Tony Long might not
have been declared ineligible to piay
basketball this semester.
"Our system, that we thought was
l sound system, has proved
director and men's bnsfcrfbaH conch.
'■Unfortunately, the way we find
out is at the expense of someone's
eligibility,” ha said, adding that this
is the first time an athlete has been
declared ineligible in his nine yean
ailUPUL
The NAlA ruled Long academically
ineligible after he failed to complete
24 credit houn two semesters prior
to the basketball team's 1991 spring

Tennis team readies
for upcoming match
■ Coach Joe Ramirez said his
team needs to work on
consistency during its matches.

affect the eligibility of a (tare semester
if they don't pkk up any additional
courses in the summer or next hll.”
Failure to pick up one class in the
summer resulted in Long's ineligibility.
”1 only took 11 houn last spring
and I waa going to pick up a summer
class and never did. Then I had just
forgotten about it” Long said.
I f you're academically eligible with
grades, then you don't think about
the hour rule. To tell you the truth, I
didn’t even look at it.” he added.
Under the current monitoring system.
Lovell said four steps lead to
ccnificatMBof eligibility. Those steps

By JAM! PARTENHEIMER
■
^

"I think they need a lot of iork.
but they knew that after the match.”
Ramirez said. 1 guess it was just

Grove checks the lists to sec if
those students meet the NAIA
requirements.

Vur system, that we thought

» detect potential problems with pmk*
This close monitoring early in the
semester will provide students an
opportunity to correct any mistakes
that could interfere with his/her
eligibility status.
The program will be similar to those
that monitor students who receive
financial aid or veteran's benefits and
who must maintain a certain level
of enrollment, Orove edded.
T h e athletes ere just another
population to watch since they have
some Idods of special restrictions."
he said.
Those restrictions are outlined for
the students every fall in the IUPUI
the exact NALA
Lovell
Athletes must complete 24 credit
houn during the two immediately
previous terms of attendance. Those
houn can be picked up during the
also have a 2i) GPA
by their junior year
and —
maintain
it
---------.
>— «- ifor the duration of their eligibility.
T he fact that a student drops a
clast this semester may or may not
affect his or her eligibility this
semester." Grove said. "But it could

from Kankakee Community College
(Illinois), said the team wasn’t matchready.

was a sound system, has proved
Co«aga. loot Ms match, 2 4 .4 4 . Vt

not to be that sound
tthletes has been in the works since
last fall. Long's
has pushed
Registrar Mark Orove to implement
it as soon as possible.
Grove said the goals of this system

With the sun of the spring season
under its belt, the men's tennis team
still has some kinks to iron out.
“We basically need to become more
comment in the piay and the points,”
said Coach Joe Ramirez.
IUPUI will face University of DUnoisChtcxgo this Saturday at the Carmel
Racket Club. Although Ramirez said
he is not familiar with this team, he
said he expects a competitive match.
The Metros km its first match to
Valparaiso University. 4-5. Feb. 9.
and Rarflhez said even though the
team waa ready far the season to begin.

Un/brtunateiy..(it) was at the
expense o f someone's eligibility’

• Lovell and Grove sign certtficabon
pnpen for ail eligible players, and.
•Hugh Wolf, faculty athletic
representative and chairman of the
athletic advisory committee, certifies
the students' eligibility and sends the
required forms to the NAlA.
There was a small crack in the
synetn. It wasn't fool-proof. Something
fall through the crack*,” Wolf said.
"In hindsight, he (Long) and we
should have detected in the fall
eligibility certificate that he was only
enrolled ia 12 houn and that would
still leave him one hour shea” Lovell

Senior basketball players focus on
last two games of regular season
■ Coach Bob LoveO said this last week of piay
will decide if the Metros receive a playoff berth
in the District 21 Championship tournament
By OREO TAYLOR
Staff Writer

wun some victories
With two games remaining, seniors Greg Simmons.
Eric Foster. Vcm Trabue and Ed Zello said they are
looking to end their careen in style.
Tt's been a lough season." Simmons said. "Winning
adviser to handle the athletes' academic our last home game would be a good way to end this
affairs, said Oene Tempel. vice
Simmons is referring to Saturday’s matchup against
chancellor of external affairs
This is a thin program. There's Tri-State University, who the Metros defeated 9545
earlier this season.
no question about it." he added.
'The Tri-State game is the most important game of
Wblf said he Ims asked various deans
to designate someone as adviser to my life." Tpbue said. Tt's my last home game and
work with the athletes within their probably the last game of my career "
Though the sensors said they are looking forward to
"We are trying to build a core of Saturday's game, they must first focus on Thursday 's
people who have skills in building matchup against Transylvania University.
BpiaH ,^ 10 0 schedules," Wolf said
Last month. Transylvania defeated the Metros 82-80
T think all of us have to be a little at the School of Physical Education.
more diligent," Lovell said.
This time, the Metros will be the visitors and Coach
"We have to do everything in our Bob Lovell said playing on Transylvania's home court
does not look promising.
this happen again "
They're very difficult to piay against at home." Lovell

said. They're a team that has a high winning percentage
at home year after year."
To prove this point. Lovell said only one of his teams
has defeated Transylvania when they had the home
court advantage.
Thai victory came in 1980 when Lovell waa coaching
nationally-ranked Franklin College.
Transylvania, who was ranked in the NAIA top 20
earlier this season, is on a three-game losing streak.
Simmons said this is a perfect opportunity for the
Metros to take advantage of its district 8 # i current
downswing.
“We want to catch them white they're on a dud because
they're a good team and we'll need every advantage,"
Simmons said.
If the Metros fail to defeat Transylvania, Lovell said
he doesn't think a victory against Tri-Sute will be enough
to get them into the district playoffs.
However, he said that no ooe really knows who will
be the 12 ia the tourney until the last district game is
played.
Simmons said in 1986 the Metros were 11-20 and
entered the tournament as the 10th seed, so anything is

Trabue added the team will give its best effort to win
so h can return to the tournament and try to defend its
District 21 Championship.
“We should wm the last couple of games for our selfrespect and to gain some momentum going into next
year's season.” Lovell said.

-You can pUy so many p
and do so many things in practice,
but nothing taka the place of match
experience." said Davis, who lost
hit match 24,4-6.
Junior jerry Shadbok said the te
was ready physically, but not
“There's a mental part and a
physical part. Physically we were
ready, but wc weren't match-lough.”
Shadboll said.
T think they’ll get bcaer at the
tcaton mom along and realize that
it's going to take more that jun
hitting balls,” Ramirez said.
Davit said the team hat to be
focused, especially since they ■
playing several NCAA Division I
"Right now it's more mom
not thinking about the guy m
the net as being a Division I player,
but rather just another player.” he
said.
In order to prepare for the outdoor
matches, the Metros plan to spend
spring break in South Carolina at
Ctemson University.
The team chose to go to Clemson
because of the climate and the type
of environment.
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Just ten minutes northwest of the main campus. Park Lafayette
offers suburban living for IUPUI students on 21 acres of wdlmaintained, landscaped lawns.
Utilities are furnished in the apartment units. Com operated
laundry facilities are centrally located on the comoica.
Tennis, basketball, softball, and volleyball facilities and jogging
paths are adjacent to Park Lafayette.
Parking is plentiful.
Shopping Is nearby along with
Lafayette Square, a major
K
shopping center located
approximately two miles
north of the complex.
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$243 $290*
$272-1525*
$505-$342*

Located o n North Meridian Street, Shordand Towers is a nine-story
apartm ent building for IUPUI students. It is in d ose proximity to
IUPUl’s 36tb Street Campus and a daily shuttle service to the main
campus, giving students timdy access to
their dasscs.
At Shoreland, your security is our concern.
We offer a locked building with security
provided by IUPUI Police Department.
Shopping and recreation arc within
walking distance, or you prefer, both
city bus route St intercampus shuttle arc
at Shorcland's door. Off street parking
and rental car ports arc available.
Other amenities for tenants indude an
in-house laundromat, cable TV connections
and storage facilities
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Leisure
Student directs play for University Roberts*
Theatre, sets precedent for others acting,
charm
carry film
I in directing “Look Homeward. Angd,”

Dwid Strohmeyer sad he hopes to hdp other

students acquire handson experience.
By KYLE BARNETT

and confident. That is saying a lot for someone who is
the first student to direct a play for fUPUI's University
Theatre ta its 21-yew history.
"Look Homeward. Aagci," the play by Kent Fnogs,
was adapted from the novel by Thomas Wolfe
The story is set in a ficobous town bawd on Asheville.
N r . m 1916
The action centers around Eugene Cant, a young
reafc with his materialistic and
The conflict results from Gnnt's fight for his autonomy

theatre program I* the put. they have only accepted
director* with master's degrees." said Struhmeyer.
*1 presented how I thought the play might be done.
We set it up as * Honors class. I'm getting college
credit for this,*' he added.
He said he understands how his handling of the director's
chair could affect future students' opportunities.
I ’ve bees quue aware of my responsibility to students
yet to come This couid be a positive precedent I want
this to be a good eipcrience far everyone involved.”

■ Suspense, good acting and
directing saw an otherwise

He added directing experience can be difficult to

vwak. predictable movie.

Usually, would-be directors go through a number
of acting and lech jobs before they get the chance to
direct."he said
“And dunk of it dus way. ia most plays, there are

By STACEY Me ARTHUR
Staff Writer

Before coming to IUPUI, Stmftmeyer had been working
in the Indianapolis theatre community, after leaving
the Butler University theatre program
I'v e done plays at the Phoenix Theatre and the Civic,
and most recently I directed ‘Do Black Patent Leather
Shoes Really Reflect UpT at the Theatre on the Squme.”
Strohmeyer swd.
Putting together “Look Homeward. Angel" has been
a struggle in a number of ways. Strohmeyer said.
"We had difficulty staging this play. We didn't have
k We could really
Strohmeyer added the stage design would be a more
abstract scene design than has been done in the pan.
-Right now. I am trying to pull w the resns on all of
dus." said Strohmeyer
Other actors and actresses in the IUPUI production
of "Look Homeward. Angcl. 'include Sandra Hartlieb
as Eliza Gant. Amy Wallen as “Fatty" Pen and Susan
Bunts as Helen Gant Barton
Hartlieb said that working with David as a director
Tickets for this Friday and Saturday's 8 p.m.
performances at the Mary Cable Building Theatre are
available at the University Theatre Box Office or by
telephone. 274-2094 Tickets cost $4 for students and
senior citizens. S3 for faculty and stall, and S7 for
others. The final performances of “Look Homeward.
AngeT will be Feb 22-23. at 8 p m.

Indianapolis Women’s Center
Pregnancy Tests
Ultrasound
Birth Control
Pregnancy Termination
1201 N. Arlington . Suite D
In dtanapois, IN 46219
Rear of Buiding

Without Jalia Roberts' name
have survived becau
and predictable plot.
Written by
Nancy Price
and directed

In

R e v ie w
r * </* I

Film
(Roberts), a '
young woman who fakes her death
to escape her evil husband
In the beginning of the movie, her
husband accuses her of sleeping with
a neighbor and slaps Roberts across
the face, knocking her to the ground,
followed by shard kick in the stomach.

The love story between Roberts and
Ben Woodward is enjoyable and cute,
especially when he takes her to an
empty theatre where she dresses up

to her feet afterwards and goes «
as if nothing had happened
During Roberts' scene with her
husband, the director does a great
job of utilizing her facial expressions.
Whde they art making kwe. Roberts
looks hardened as she bites her lip
and stares at the ceiling. When her
husband holds her. she looks distant
and tad.
Predictably, once Roberts escapes,
the falls in love with another man.

Kevin Anderson plays Ben
Woodward, the college professor who
befriends Laura once she starts her

charming, docs a good job showing
his rage and obsessive nature and
such quirks as wanting every can of
food ia its proper order in the kitchen
cabinet.
People who liked Julia Roberts in
Pretty Woman will like her in Sleepmg
With the Enemy. She is warm, vibrant,
and exciting.
The movie is a good suspense driller
with an overly dramatic predictable

"M y p a r t - t i m e job
is a lot m o r e t h a n
just w o r k / '
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S£ltVICI TOLL m i

1-800-382-90*9

w Basketball Courts

“When I first beard tfcet UPS had part-time jobs for students, I figured a job is a
job. WRONG! For working about 4 hours a day 1b Operations, I could make almost
$10,000 a year. Before I coaid kink, they thr*w in other great benefits B b .

paid Hobdays

e psid vscstbns

w Volleyball Courts
m

^ m edics! coverage

J

w » i peec M m ! Bat they went right on talking about my promotion
They said I could even pick my own schedule!
Plenty of time to study-end I can keep my
weekends free. That naked K!“
•it's not Hie UPS b doing more for me, it** like they can’t so enouffc for me.
That's a p kind of company!"

6vitnming Pool

w Jogging Track
w 1-2-3 Bedroom Apts.
m

Garages & Fireplaces
Available

INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD ON
CAMPUS FEBRUARY 22,1991
FROM 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

10 Minutes to IUPUI

To Schedule An Interview,
Students Must Register With
Career & Employment Services
In The BUS/SPEA Room 2010.

Call About Our
Current Specials

/
47th 6 Georgetown
(Behind Ahiegtoe Apts.)

WORKING FOB STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

299-0464

UPS OEUVERS EDUCATION

ESSSES3
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Keegan’s liny feci race to a
quickened pace. A small crystal,
identical to die oue her inuther wean,
hangs from h a neck bouncing into
the cool February air. then hitting
ha cheat again at a steady beat
Now, Olson, a freshman in
But this time she u planning on
giving h a baby up for adoption
"I know I'm doing what's best
for the child Tins bnby didn't ask
to he created Now. it's my
nil has
good He.” tmd Dison
Once again. Keegan falb behind
■ and lem ha anch up Keegan’i

Not everyone could c
"It’s very difftcuft. The bmhmoshcr
should dunk of the well-being of
the child, and what she warns far
the child — if A t wants a good
borne to provide what she isn't able
to." said Mem.

batqr I teught 1could go oa welfare
and go to school, but that's not how
I warn my kids to hve." she aid.

Photos by David HartJage
many iU fn of grief which include
anger, dental and finally acceptance.
Once they cone to grips with the
acceptance, they canypoa wuh their
live*
"Many e*l to tee how their baby
« Often they call on holidays or
the baby’s binhday Those are the
never forget." Mccn said."
As Stephen* and Keegan enter
the University Place Hotel Food
Const Keegan's small brown eyes
focus on the guroball machine
"Yon can have a piece after lunch,
sweet-pen." Stephen* said, as she
heads toward Milano's for some
lunch
She reflects back on her decision,
h i just something 11have to do This

is the best way I can be the best
parent to dm child." she said.
Nancy Olson, coordinator of
counseling at Planned Parenthood,
said adoption is the option she deals
wtifa the least
"Giving a baby up is very cfcfTkrult
emotionally because canyiag a baby
for nine months is a very emotional
experience." Olson said
Olson added that there are many
people who want a child but can
not have ooe. and far diem, adoption
is the perfect solution
"There are lots of couples and
individuals who can t have children
and who aic a large resource of people
who could be good parents." she
said.
Jane, a graduate secondary
education student who requested to

a child op far adoption should know
that child is grateful for the gift of
life." she said.
And most are thankful (he p r a ts
thought enough to give dem a chance
at a baser life." Jane added
Stephen* tnes to feed Keegan the
spaghem she bought her. but Keegan’s
not interested
Instead she grab* ha blue cap
that hangs from h a chair, puts it
on h a head backwards and heads
for the dour
"I don't think I'll change my mind
about the adoption." Dtson said.
"You see. I know what I want for
me. I know what I want for Keegan,
and I know what I want for the baby.
And to grt what I want, this is how
it has to be.” the said, while chasing

“i sold, my car the
day I placed a
classified ad in
the Sagamore. ”
The best way to sett anything is to place a classified ad
in The Sagamore. Forjust 25 per word, The Sagamore
can help you reach over 30,000 prospective buyers each
ITs easy, at you need to do is 6t out the form on the
classified ad page and mat it in. or bnng your ad to The
Sagamore office in the basement of Cavanaugh Hat;
Room 001H
A t ads must be pre-pad. Cash, check or Vma/
Mastercard accepted

n
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